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MAL BROWN
Born October 26, 1946
EAST PERTH 
1965-73, 66 matches
Captain-coach 1970-73
Sandover Medal 1969
Premiership 1972
All-Australian 
captain 1972
Fairest 
and best 1969-70, 72
RICHMOND 
1974, 14 matches
CLAREMONT 
1975-76, 12 matches
Captain-coach 1975-76
SOUTH FREMANTLE 
1977, 10 matches
Coach 1977-84, 92
Premiership 1980
PERTH
Coach 1985-87
WA 
16 matches
Coach 1973, 81-82
MAL’S MEMORABLE MOMENTS
1969 Started brawl during exhibition match in India
1972 Led East Perth player walk-out after grand final
1972 Took on Carlton single-handed
1973 Quit as East Perth coach over club fine
1974 Suspended for VFL grand final
1975 Wore No.100 on debut for Claremont
1976 Invented interchange by 
sending player back onto field
1984 Used cherry-picker to address players
1986 Ordered Perth reserves off the field
1986 Ripped apart Channel 7 microphone, left.
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As long as football is
played, it is unlikely
that any person will
equal Mal Brown’s
combination of  skill,

charisma, mayhem, vision and,
above all, controversy.

A brilliant and creative
player at his peak and an
insightful and inventive coach
for nearly two decades, Brown’s
substantial and perhaps
under-valued impact on the
field was overshadowed by the
extraordinary reputation he
developed off  it.

Ever ready to provide a
provocative line for the media,
or launch an idea or scheme to
promote the game or himself,
Brown is one of  the rarest of
beasts — a genuinely larger-
than-life character.

And his six decades in
football have been driven by
two concepts: “Any publicity is
good publicity” and “Don’t get
angry, get even”.

YouTube should have a
dedicated channel, so vast is
the array of  vision of  Brown
applying those two life rules.

How many football identities
have walked down Hay Street
mall wearing a XXXL
tiger-print bikini after losing a
bet with a rival coach?

What other coach would have
the imagination to overcome a
ban on entering the playing
arena by hiring a cherry picker
to lower him into a
quarter-time huddle?

Who else would create a
prime-time television news
item by ripping a microphone
from an annoying reporter and
returning it in pieces?

Or would take on an entire
team, one punching bag at a
time, as Brown did in an end-of-
season game against Carlton in
1972?

A volatile player at East
Perth, Richmond, Claremont
and South Fremantle who
appeared before tribunals 19
times in 13 senior seasons,
Brown still won the 1969
Sandover Medal when he was a
powerful centre half-forward
who distributed the ball
superbly and was never better

than when he brought his
teammates into the game.

He had a better season three
years later when he won nearly
a dozen media awards but his
strained relationship with
umpires was becoming evident
and may have contributed to
his one-vote loss in the
Sandover.

Brown was never a fan of
umpires, saying once that fans
could watch The Two Ronnies
at Fremantle Oval that day
rather than on the ABC that
night.

Umpires Ron Powell and Ron
Buckey were amused, though
officialdom was not.

His disregard for officials
was evident in his very earliest
school years after growing up
in Dowerin when he was sent
off  for swearing at an umpire

during a match for Scotch
College, only to blame his
teammate Terry Gale who has
dined out on the story ever
since.

Yet Brown had an exceptional
1972 season when he became
one of  WA’s youngest
premiership captain-coaches
and the first player outside
Victoria to be named
All-Australian captain.

He persuaded Claremont
coach Verdun Howell to
overwork his players with some
strategic misinformation in
grand final week, then teamed
with fellow ruckmen Brad
Smith and Dave Whittle to wear
down Graham Moss and was a
towering figure in the tight
contest.

And he came second in the
Simpson Medal, denying him
the award he always craved after
being delivered in 1946 by its
inaugurator, Dr Fred Simpson.

But Brown often paid a heavy
price for the havoc he brought
to the game. 

His talents helped Richmond
qualify for the 1974 VFL grand
final but he missed the flag
because he was suspended for
throwing the ball at an umpire. 

“Born rebel”, was Scotch
coach Austin Robertson Sr’s
simple explanation.

“Everything he did was
meant for the good of  the team
but he couldn’t help himself
sometimes. He couldn’t help
breaking the rules, or bucking
convention.”

Brown remains the only
league footballer brazen
enough — and big enough — to
wear No.100, a feat that arose
from a throwaway line when he
was finally eligible to play for
Claremont after being rubbed
out for the first half  of  his
maiden season at the Tigers.

That was an eventful
appointment during which
Brown effectively invented the
interchange system, by sending
John Colreavy back on to the
field after being replaced, only
to lose his coaching job in the
fallout from one of  his most
memorable chapters.

Giggling youngsters used to
gather at the back of  the
Claremont changerooms to
hear Brown’s lurid addresses to
his players but his language
was only part of  the colour he
brought to the game.

He was as far-sighted as
anyone in football at the time,
helping Claremont set up the
junior development pipeline

that has delivered exceptional
talent for nearly half  a century
and later inspiring and
nurturing South Fremantle’s
cohort of  brilliant Aboriginal
players.

Maurice Rioli, Stephen
Michael, Benny Vigona and
Nicky Winmar might have been
good enough to make it on their
own but they flourished under
Brown’s guiding hand.

As always, though, he could
not avoid controversy and was
back on the front pages in 2010
when he described some of  his
players as cannibals, prompting
a fierce reaction from Rioli and
his former East Perth
teammate Syd Jackson.

Brown spent 18 seasons as a
WAFL coach, winning flags at
the Royals and Bulldogs around
less successful stints at
Claremont and Perth, where he
inspired yet more headlines for
ordering the reserves team off
the field one day. 

The poacher then turned
gamekeeper by becoming a WA
football commissioner before
spending much of  his later life
in Melbourne where his son
Campbell, a chip off  the old
block if  there was ever one,
made his own indelible mark on
and off  the football field.

“A lot of  people vigorously
dislike Mal Brown,” Robertson
wrote in his book Ocker. 

“Those who know him well
love him.”

That, more than anything,
summaries the contradictory
nature of  one of  football’s most
unforgettable characters.
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He couldn’t
help

breaking the rules,
or bucking
convention. 

Austin Robertson Sr

Be warned Fremantle fans, there’ll be
an edge to Brisbane when they host the
Dockers in round two of  the restarted
season.

It will be 83 days since the Lions’
opening round 28-point loss to Haw-
thorn but veteran Daniel Rich says the
upset still motivates the young group.

“We didn’t know how we wanted to
play that day,” Rich, pictured, said.

“If  a team’s five to 10 per cent off  and
the other team’s five to 10 per cent
better off  they’re always going to get
the win. It’s a pretty even competition.

“I think you saw it last year when we
lost to Carlton down in Melbourne,
that was a real kick in the guts for the
boys. 

“We responded well and I think won
the next nine. After a loss you always
have a bit of  an edge about you.”

The odds were already stacked
against the Dockers, who will relocate
to the Gold Coast before round two as

part of  the Queensland hub. The match
will be Brisbane’s first of  four straight
home games at the Gabba. 

They also have a healthy list, an
imposing prospect from a side who
were half  a kick off  their first prelimi-
nary final in 15 years at the end of  last
season.

“Everyone’s training well and we’ve
got everyone except Marcus (Adams —
foot surgery) training at the moment
so we’re basically 100 per cent,” Rich
said.

“I think Fremantle are a quality side.
They beat us last year over in Perth
with the last kick of  the game and no
doubt will be another tough contest.

“You’ve got to be on no matter who
you play or you’ll get done so it will be a
good game.”

Rich warns Dockers to expect Brisbane backlash 
JOSH GARLEPP

If you want to know about an incident, issue or event in
WA football history, let us know and we will attempt to

tell that story. john.townsend@wanews.com.au


